
On Their Way Show Notes:  
Episode 3-Maya King 

 
Summary: Join us as Maya King, 2020 Politico campaign reporting fellow, speaks to Jade 
about her journalism journey so far, as well as her thoughts on being a young Black journalist in 
the wake of George Floyd’s death.  
 
Maya’s Social Media 
Twitter: @mayaaking 
Politico Page: https://www.politico.com/states/staff/maya-king 
 
Credits 
Created, Produced, Hosted, and Edited by Jade Madison Scott (@JadeMScott) 
On Their Way theme composed by Bajio Alvarado (@bajioVO) 
On Their Way Logo illustrated by Amaka Korie (@amakakoriee) 
 
Follow WGC Productions 
Instagram, Twitter, Facebook: @withgoodco 
Website: www.wgcproductions.com 
Blog: https://www.wgcproductions.com/blog 
Shop: https://www.teepublic.com/user/wgcproductions 
 
 
(05:57) How Defund Police Went From Moon Shot To Mainstream: Written by King, this 
article discusses the nature of the calls to defund the police. Available to read here. 
 
(06:04) North Carolina Governor Rejects GOP Demand for Full-Fledged Convention: Roy 
Cooper’s resistance to hosting the Republican National Convention is documented in King’s 
article. Available to read here.  

 
(10:05) The Hilltop: Founded by Eugene King and Zora Neale 
Hurston, who would go on to be a Harlem Rennaisance titan, the 
Hilltop is Howard University’s student newspaper. The 96-year-old 
student paper covers events both on Howard campus, the 
surrounding metro area, and the nation as a whole. Their online 
paper can be accessed here.  
 
 

(35:11) Dream Defenders: Founded after the murder of Trayvon Martin, the Dream Defenders 
fight against the prison industrial complex. It was founded by FAMU alumni Philip Agnew, 
Gabriel Pendras, and Ciara Taylor.  https://dreamdefenders.org/ 
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Further Resources 

 
So You Want To Be A Journalist…. 
Being a journalist requires a commitment to integrity, truth, facts, and clarity. The resources 
below are compiled from journalists of the 20th and 21st century who’s principles have echoed 
into the modern era.  
 

One of the most respected papers in America, The New York Times, has compiled a 
book of theri practices for Ethical Journalism. 

● Ethical Journalism Practices 
 

This TED-X talk,  held by journalist Kelsey Samuel, speaks about journalism in the era of 
“fake news” and information overload. It presents useful points for any modern journalist 
to consider.  

● Think Like A Journalist  
 

In addition to the TED talk about, here is a database of all TED talks relating to 
journalism. This wide swath of experience is sure to boost your understanding as a 
journalist.  

● TED: Journalism 
 

The American Press Institute has kindly compiled a list of journalism essentials. This list 
not only provides articles about the fundamentals of journalism but it also provides 
instructions on how to technically construct a story.  

● What Is The Purpose of Journalism 

https://www.nytimes.com/editorial-standards/ethical-journalism.html#
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o9rBZ5FwFjw
https://www.ted.com/topics/journalism
https://www.americanpressinstitute.org/journalism-essentials/what-is-journalism/purpose-journalism/

